
CPTC-CDH2-3 (CAB080171)
Uniprot ID: P19022
Protein name: CADH2_HUMAN 
Full name: Cadherin-2 
Function: Calcium-dependent cell adhesion protein; preferentially mediates homotypic cell-cell adhesion by dimerization with a CDH2 chain from another cell. Cadherins
may thus contribute to the sorting of heterogeneous cell types. Acts as a regulator of neural stem cells quiescence by mediating anchorage of neural stem cells to
ependymocytes in the adult subependymal zone: upon cleavage by MMP24, CDH2-mediated anchorage is affected, leading to modulate neural stem cell quiescence.
Plays a role in cell-to-cell junction formation between pancreatic beta cells and neural crest stem (NCS) cells, promoting the formation of processes by NCS cells (By
similarity). CDH2 may be involved in neuronal recognition mechanism. In hippocampal neurons, may regulate dendritic spine density. 
Subcellular location:  
Cell membrane (by similarity) (Topo: Single-pass type I membrane protein (match to sequence model)) 
Cell membrane > Sarcolemma (by similarity) 
Cell junction (experimental evidence) 
Cell surface (by similarity) 
NOTE: Colocalizes with TMEM65 at the intercalated disk in cardiomyocytes. Colocalizes with OBSCN at the intercalated disk and at sarcolemma in cardiomyocytes.
Protein existence: Experimental evidence at protein level 

Comment:

Immunohistochemistry
IHC protocol: HIER pH6, Dilution 1:970

IHC test staining: Granular cytoplasmic positivity in kidney.

Literature conformance: Not consistent with gene/protein characterization data

Literature significance:

RNA similarity: Very low consistency between antibody staining and RNA expression data

RNA tissue specificity: Tissue enhanced (heart muscle)

RNA tissue distribution: Detected in many

IHC Sibling similarity: Other antibody shows dissimilar IHC staining pattern

IHC fail comment: ANTIBODY FAILED: Improbable subcellular location,Improbable histological
location,Not consistent with RNA

Immunofluorescence
IF Overlay: antibody (green), anti-tubulin (red) and DAPI (blue)

IF main location:

IF additional location:

IF approved for publication on HPA: No

IF in THP-1: Negative

IF in U-2 OS: Negative

Kidney

THP-1

https://www.uniprot.org/uniprotkb/P19022/entry


Western blot
WB Size markers (kDa): 250, 130, 100, 70, 55, 35, 25, 15, 10

WB Lanes: Marker (1), RT4 (2), U-251 MG (3), Plasma (4), Liver (5), Tonsil (6)

WB Target weight (kDa): 22, 44, 77, 91, 91, 97, 100

WB Validation: Uncertain (No bands detected.)


